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If you were a wizard would you wear a hat
If you were a wizard would you fly so high and so fast
If you were a wizard would you talk to the moon
If you were a wizard would you cast a spell or two

And if
And if
And if
And oh

Don't Hide Your Magic
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And don't hide your magic (oh oh oh) and don't hide your magic (oh oh oh)
Cause' you've got the spark that could light up the dark and it's so fantastic
So don't hide your magic oh oh oh oh

And if you were a wizard would you have wizard friends Would you make a potion that could change the world with them If you were a wizard

And oh oh oh wave your wand oh oh

And oh oh anytime you want And don't hide your
Don't Hide Your Magic

mag-ic (oh oh oh) and don't hide your mag-ic (oh oh oh) Cause' you've got the

spark that could light up the dark and it's so fan-tas-tic

mag-ic oh oh oh oh And don't hide your

Don't hide your mag-ic Cause' you've got the

spark that could light up the dark and it's so fan-tas-tic

mag-ic oh oh oh oh don't hide your

mag-ic No don't hide your mag-ic